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RBD DEATHS MOUNT:
BANQUO MURDERED,
FLEANCE ESCAPES
by WEIRD SISTERS
BANQUO, WHO sat on
the directors’ board at The
Royal Bank of Dunsinane
in a non-executive role,
was brutally dispatched
last night. His death
comes just days after the
bank’s CEO and Chairman
was also murdered.
Banquo, 58, was out
jogging with his 22-yearold daughter Fleance in
Menteith Park. Fleance
had been serving an
internship at RBD as PA
to the late Duncan. The
pair were apparently set
upon by a knife-wielding
lunatic.
Banquo was slashed at
least twenty times on his
face and body. Fleance
managed to evade the
attackers and was being
treated for shock this
morning.
Lennox, Dunsinane’s
Commercial Manager,
spoke exclusively to the
City Times this morning.
In a moving tribute, she
called the murdered nonexec “an inspiration.”

“Banquo was a key
figure at Dunsinane. He
wasn’t in the office every
day, but you always knew
when he was. His
powerful voice echoed
down the corridors. He
made sure he stopped to
say hello to everyone, no
matter how lowly. He even
had a kind word for some
of the junior traders.”
Banquo’s value was felt
not just at the Royal Bank
of Dunsinsane but across
the City. After a stellar
career which culminated
in a long stint as partner
at Cazenove, he held the
chair at a number of key
institutions.
Duncan (who was a
couple of years above
Banquo at Winchester
School) described him as
“my wing man, the guy I
always want by my side.”
Meanwhile Macduff,
formerly RBD’s Human
Resources Director, spoke
of her “increasing despair”
at the savage turn life in
the Square Mile is taking.

Banquo was a popular and well-respected ﬁgure throughout the City.
“It’s like the f***ing Wild
West out there,” she told
this paper. “People expect
to get hired and fired,
promoted and overlooked...
but killed? What the hell’s
the City coming to?”
Macduff was speaking
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from an undisclosed
location, having taken
shelter in the wake of
Duncan’s murder last
week. Amid fears for her
own safety, there is a great
deal of speculation about
her next move.
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City Times Issues
Macbeth Warning:
Beware Macduff
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF HECATE
“BEWARE MACDUFF.
Beware the Thane of
Fife.” That’s the clear and
unambiguous warning
the City Times is issuing
to Dunsinane CEO Macbeth this morning.
Confusion reigned in the immediate
aftermath of Duncan’s horrific assassination.
The murderers, themselves murdered, were
thus rendered unable to account for their
crime or to explain under whose instruction
they committed the bloody deed.
Suspicion swirled around; there were
snipes, jibes, accusations and counteraccusations. Was it “cruel parricide,” as
suggested by Macbeth? Duncan’s children
Malcolm and Donalbain fled, and the
question remains unanswered.
And what of Macduff? Amidst this
confusion, the dazzling young Human
Resources Director, an extremely powerful
and forthright figure at the bank, simply
slipped away. Her exact location remains a
mystery (although the City Times managed
to reach her by phone this morning).
Macduff was careful not to express strong
views about the latest tragedy or to
apportion blame, but her voice was soaked
with despair. She is known to be fiercely
moral, and it is unthinkable
that she has decided to
spend a few weeks on
the golf course.
Macduff is plotting
something, that’s
for sure. What
exactly she has in
mind, only time
will tell.
Macduﬀ: Plotting?
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